CU ANSCHUTZ QUENTIN STREET LIGHTS
Project Number - 23-128743
December 13, 2023

ADDENDUM 1

Bid Questions and Responses:

1. Please confirm if scope reflected on pg. LE.01 in the set dated 12-6-23 is part of base scope or if that work is alternates per phase 2/3 as shown in Rev.0 drawings. Response: Page LE.01 is part of the base scope.

2. What are the specific traffic control protocols for lane closures, sidewalk closures, cone placement, etc. on the Anschutz campus? Response: The contractor is responsible for street closure plans and barricades, both usually provided by a barricade company. The plans are to be presented and approved at a weekly CU traffic meeting. Include such cost in base bid.

3. Are there certain times of day or days that we can set poles with heavy equipment? Response: Preferred to be completed on less busy hours. Busy times are 7AM – 10AM and 4PM-6PM.

4. Where is the proposed laydown area for material storage and heavy equipment? Response: A designated laydown area is available on 17th Place just east of Quentin Street.

5. Does the large tree near the construction trailer entrance on Quentin, in between 17th Ave and Place, interfere with the new pole light location? Response: CU will review and adjust on site with the contractor that the project is awarded to. Bid per plans for now.

6. Does the existing lighting control system have enough room/spares to accommodate the added circuits? Are any new components required for this project. If so please specify. Response: Assumed that the lighting control system has enough room.

7. Does the CU Electrical Shop perform lighting control programming or shall that be included in our base price? Response: Include in the base price.

8. Does CU Anschutz have a preferred vendor list for directional boring, excavating, or traffic control subcontractors? Response: No CU does not.